Last Name (Family Name)  First Name (Given Name)

Address

Telephone Number  Email

Current Graduate Status:
( ) Incoming MA or MFA
( ) Continuing MA or MFA-anticipated semester of completion: 

GAship duties begin 8/14/23 and end 5/14/24. Are you available during that time period? 

Supportive Material (check all that apply):
( ) I am an incoming MA or MFA student and am submitting additional supporting material specific to individual GA positions.
( ) I am a continuing MA or MFA student and am submitting supporting material specific to individual GA positions.

Check all position(s) you are applying for, and indicate how you meet their qualifications on a separate sheet. See the GAship information sheet for further information on each position and additional requirements for applying.

( ) Teaching Assistant for Art 113 (Introductory Drawing)
( ) Teaching Assistants for Art 175/176 (Introductory Art History)
( ) Teaching Assistants for ART 175 (Introductory Art History) + ART 302 (Introduction to Contemporary Critical Theory)
( ) Teaching Assistant for Introductory Level Studio Course
  ( ) ART 116 (Introduction to 3D Composition)
  ( ) ART 130 (Introduction to Glass)
  ( ) ART 201 (Introduction to Electronic Arts)
  ( ) ART 202 (Introduction to Digital Imaging)
  ( ) ART 217 (Screenprinting)
  ( ) ART 242 (Introduction to Ceramics)
( ) Lab and Safety Support (Ceramic/Glass/Metal/Wood Studios)
( ) Technical Support for Computer Labs
( ) Curatorial Assistant (Gallery)
( ) Exhibition Installation (Gallery)

I hereby certify that the information I have provided is accurate.

Print Name  Signature  Date